in the present study may open a window onto the prehistory of confessional formulae, enabling us to trace the various stages of their development and to find independent sources for reconstructing their patterns, until we see one form fixing itself as the unmistakable standard of Jewish confession on the Day of Atonement. I shall analyze biblical and extra-biblical documents from the earlier period until the second century after Christ, but in the final discussion I shall also consider later Jewish sources.
The Use of a Single Verb in the Confession of Sin
In order for this enquiry to proceed in a logical fashion, those passages containing verbs expressing sin in the singular form will be examined separately from the ones in which the plural form is used.
Confession of Sin Using a Single Verb in the First Person Singular
The account of the plagues of Egypt (Exod 7:8-11:10) tells of Pharaoh's obstinate struggle with God for lordship. It is only after the plagues have come that Pharaoh becomes increasingly doubtful about his own divine status. According to the J sections of the accounts of hail (9:8-12) and locusts (10:1-20), Pharaoh tries to act in a conciliatory manner. After the destruction caused by the hailstorm he sends for Moses, confesses his fault and asks him to intercede with God: ~iitii'tf happa'am yhwh ha~~addfq wa'iini we'ammi hiiresii 'fm ha'tfra 'el-yhwh ... , "I have sinned this time; the Lord is in the right, and I and my people are in the wrong. Entreat the Lord ... " (9:27-28). After the locusts have devastated Egypt, Pharaoh once again admits his sin, declaring: ~iitii 'tf layhwh 'elohehem weliikem we'alliih Sii'l nii' ~attii 'tf 'ak happa 'am weha'tira layhwh 'elohekem weyiiser me'iilay raq 'et-hammiiwet hazzeh ... , "I have sinned against the Lord your God, and against you. Now therefore, forgive my sin, I pray you, only this once, and entreat the Lord your God only to remove this death from me ... " (10: 16-17) . Since Pharaoh's remorse is short-lived, it is obvious that he has not come to submissive repentance or any real reverence for the God of Israel. It is not possible to be certain what Pharaoh thinks he means, when he admits to being in the wrong, but it is obvious that his aim is pragmatic, rather than based on any coherent dogmatic theology or morality. His confession, "I have sinned against the Lord ... ," and supplication, "Now therefore, forgive my sin ... ," is theologically and morally admissible only if accompanied by sincere repentance. As a result of his previous experience of Pharaoh, Moses feels a distrust which
